The economic determinants of the demand for infant delivery services in the Cebu
In the Philippines, most births take place at home, and a significant proportion are attended either by a traditional midwife or by friends and relatives of the mother. Women continue to choose this pattern of delivery despite large investments by the health sector in modern prenatal and obstetrical health service systems. Even though a large majority of the pregnant women have direct con-tact with modern delivery services, there appears to be a preference for traditional home deliveries. It turns out that this choice can to a large extent be explained by the characteristics of the modern and traditional delivery systems and the socioeconomic characteristics of the households.
Important questions to be answered in order to make health policy decisions relate to how to provide and finance modern delivery care in low-income countries in which traditional and modern health providers coexist. The factors that affect mothers' choices of types of health care are ultimately those choices that determine whether many infants live or die or are healthy or chronically ill. We examine the determinants of the choice of type of delivery care, including economic facts (such as money prices, time prices, and household income), health facility characteristics, and-delivery practitioner characteristics of both the traditional and modern delivery providers in one region of the Philippines. The sensitivity of the choice of birth delivery method to factors such as these has important implications for the placement, organization, and financing of modern delivery services. The analysis emphasizes the factors most amenable to policy change by the government of the Philippines, such as the location of clinics and the fees charged.
The data come from a survey of health facilities and delivery practitioners combined with a survey of over 3,000 women who dLelivered babies during 1983-84 in the Cebu region of the Philippines. In the first section below we describe the traditional and modern delivery sectors in low-income countries, in the second we present an overview of the economic model that guides the analysis, and in the third we discuss the data and provide descriptive statistics. In the fourth section we discuss the estimation technique and the results of the multivariate analysis, and in the fifth present policy implications and conclusions.
I. BACKGROUND

The Traditional Sector
Over two-thirds of the babies born in low-income countries are delivered by traditional birth attendants, who often are poorly educated and have no formal medical training. A national survey of traditional midwives conducted in 1974 in the Philippines found that over 50 percent had only elementary school training and most had either learned midwifery on their own or from relatives (Mangay-Angara 1981; Akin and others, 1984) . It is this lack of formal medical training which differentiates traditional midwives from modern medical professionals. The modern health sector consists mainly of physicians and nurses with university educations and licensed midwives with some formal medical training.
The heavy reliance on traditional birth attendants in developing countries may be related to the heavy concentration of modern practitioners in urban areas and traditional ones in rural areas. Typically, 60 to 80 percent of the population and 70 to 90 percent of the doctors reside in urban areas (Akin and others, 1984) .
The urban facilities at which these doctors work are often inaccessible (either for geographic or economic reasons) to the lower-income and rural populations.
The traditional sector generally provides greater coverage of the rural population than does the modern sector. Whereas in Asia and Africa the modern sector usually is physically accessible to only 10 to 30 percent of the population, in many countries 100 percent of the population is within walking distance of a traditional midwife. It is not unusual for the population-per-practitioner ratio for traditional midwives to be only a fifth to a half that of modern practitioners. The traditional midwives are readily accessible to most of the population in almost all developing countries.
The work of the traditional midwives is diverse. They not only deliver babies but also assist women during the prenatal and postnatal periods and are involved in a number of important aspects of maternal and child health care. During prenatal care they often use massage to relax muscles, relieve discomfort, and estimate the progress of pregnancy. As delivery approaches, massage is used to position the fetus. . . . During labor the traditional midwife may massage the woman and administer herbal beverages.... At delivery many midwives help to extract the baby and the placenta. [Simpson-Hebert and others, 1980, pp. J-444-51.
It is generally believed that some of the practices of the traditional birth attendants are harmful, and that many others, while probably harmless, are of uncertain effect. Harmful practices, or those which can be potentially harmful, include dietary restrictions, mishandling of the umbilical cord (associated with neonatal tetanus), misuse of drugs (for example, heavy use of inappropriate antibiotics), postpartum feeding practices which exclude the feeding of colostrum, and incorrect responses to complications of pregnancy (Popkin and others 1984) . Both surveys of modern medical personnel and data from hospital records repeatedly identify neonatal tetanus as the major infant mortality risk associated with deliveries attended by untrained midwives (Mangay-Angara 1981) .
Modern Obstetrical Care and Primary Health Care
In the last decade there has been a major effort to expand modern health services in developing countries. One principal goal of the expansion has been the provision of inexpensive modern prenatal and delivery services. Usually, in determining the allocation of these services, the planners have concentrated on simple formulas related to geographic distribution of health services rather than on how best to provide services given the available resources and the benefits of alternative approaches.
Few studies have documented the impact of changes in health facilities and practitioners on the proportion of deliveries attended by modern practitioners, s2 THE WORLD BANK ECONOMIC REVIEW, VOL. 2, NO. 1 and even fewer have evaluated the health effects of such changes. An exception is a project in the province of Bohol, Philippines, which implemented and evaluated a maternal and child health and family planning project. Over the period of the project, the availability of low-cost modern care was found to lead to a decline from 67 percent to 1 percent in births attended by untrained midwives. Concurrent declines in the number of cases of neonatal tetanus and in the prevalence of many inappropriate delivery practices (for example, the use of bamboo slivers to cut the umbilical cord) were observed (Williamson 1982; Parado 1979) . Another study found that the introduction of modern care to the area led to a reduction in fetal deaths (Akin and others 1984) .
The Realignment of Delivery Patterns
In order for government investments in improved delivery services to achieve their objectives, it is essential that the determinants of the choice of type of infant delivery be considered. Surprisingly few systematic studies have considered the factors associated with the choice of delivery services-be it for modern or traditional public or private care-although several recent World Bank studies examine the broader question of demand for health services (see, for example, Gertler, Locay, and Sanderson 1987; Dor, Gertler, and van der Gaag forthcoming; Mwabu forthcoming; and Birdsall and Chuhan 1983) . Elsewhere the authors have reviewed the earlier studies and presented the results of a small case study of the factors associated with the choice of modern or traditional delivery services others, 1984, 1986) . That earlier research, based on an analysis of about five hundred births from the Bicol region of the Philippines, concluded that the choice between a modern or traditional birth attendant was made mainly on noneconomic grounds. The important explanatory variables were found to be mother's education and urban residence.
Previous studies of choice of infant delivery method, including the earlier work of these authors, have been based on small samples and, more significantly, have failed to control for some important econornic and quality of service characteristics. In this study we expand on previous work by analyzing a large data set which includes information not only on the socioeconomic characteristics of the users of delivery services but also on the economic cost and service quality characteristics of all suppliers of delivery services in the community being analyzed. Moreover, because the data were collected on a prospective basis, they represent a significant improvement over those for other studies based on retrospective recall data.
II. ECONOMIC DEMAND MODEIL
In this section we briefly outline a delivery service demand model which is detailed elsewhere others, 1984, 1986) . We assume that a model for analysis of delivery services must take into account the facts that delivery serv-ices can be provided either publicly or privately, either by untrained or trained practitioners, and either at home or away from home. In the model each type of delivery has an associated set of characteristics, including time and money prices, availability, and service quality. We assume that a woman maximizes her own well-being, which is a function of the health of her infant. The outcomes predicted as a result of this maximization process are that a woman's choice of type of delivery service will be determined by the prices, availability, and quality of the services plus a set of socioeconomic, demographic, and community factors. In general terms, the relationship between type of delivery used and the exogenous factors is as follows: Yi = f (Pi, Ti, Hi, Qi; Z) where Yi = the ith delivery type i = at home by relatives, at home by traditional practitioners, at home by modern public practitioners, at home by modern private practitioners, away from home (at clinics or hospitals) by modern public practitioners, or away from home by modern private practitioners (six possible choices) P, = cash price paid to delivery service provider of type i Ti = time price of traveling between the delivery provider of type i and the woman's residence Hi = the hours of availability for delivery service of type i Qi = the perceived quality of delivery service of type i Z = the set of household and community characteristics (such as income, assets, education, insurance coverage, residence, and household composition) affecting the income available to, the time constraints of, and the knowledge and preferences of, the mother.
III. SURVEY BACKGROUND
The study site is metropolitan Cebu, an area embracing both the city of Cebu and rural areas of the Island of Cebu in the central Philippines. Metropolitan Cebu includes, besides Cebu City, coastal towns and a number of mountain villages. Although basically of Malayan stock, the metropolitan Cebu population (particularly in the urbanized areas) also contains people who are of Spanish and Chinese ancestry.
Metropolitan Cebu is composed of three administratively distinct cities (among them Cebu City, the second largest city of the country) and six other municipalities. At the time of the 1980 census, the administrative entities contained 243 barangays (the barangay is the smallest administrative unit in the Philippines and, in the rural areas, is usually identical with a village) with 171,702 households and slightly more than 1 million inhabitants. The barangay is the initial sampling unit for the survey from which the data are derived.
Separate random samples taken from urban and rural metropolitan Cebu barangays resulted in a sample of 17 urban and 16 rural barangays.
All households in the 33 barangays were surveyed to collect data on all women who had births between May 1, 1983, and April 30, 1984 . Baseline surveys were obtained during the sixth month of pregnancy for the 3,327 pregnant women who gave birth during the twelve-month period. For the analysis of delivery patterns, the sample consists of 3,075 women for whom both baseline and birth information were collected and who delivered non-twin births. Of the 3,327 baseline women, 38 (1.1 percent) had stillbirths, 13 (0.4 percent) had miscarriages, 26 (0.8 percent) had twin births, 135 (4.1 percent) outmigrated between the baseline and birth interviews, and 17 (0.5 percent) refused birth interviews. An additional 57 women in the sample comrnunities who gave birth during the twelve-month period but either did not live in the communities during their pregnancy or were missed in the screening for pregnant women are omitted from this analysis.
The public and private health facilities serving the 33 sample barangays also were surveyed. Included in the facility sample are all facilities and personnel located in each barangay, plus personnel and facilities located outside the barangays but identified by proximity to the barangay, by legal jurisdiction over the community (for public clinics and hospitals), or by barangay informants (on questions asked during the baseline) as servicing the sample households. In total, data from 48 modern public and modern private hospitals, clinics, and health center facilities and 88 private modern and traditional health practitioners were used in this analysis. In addition, data were collected from part-time government health facilities (Barangay Health Stations, or BHSS) located in 23 of the 33 barangays.
Variables
Household income and an inventory of the resale value of all household assets were collected from each household at the time of the baseline survey. Because the baseline survey for each household occurred at different points in time over the collection period, income and assets were discounted by an appropriate price index to a common point in time at the beginning of the collection period. This adjustment ensures comparability of the value of income and assets across all households in the survey.
Delivery price data were collected from all health practitioners and facilities in the sample described above. Barangay averages were cornputed for each possible delivery option (at home by traditional practitioner, at home by modern public practitioner, at home by modern private practitioner, away from home by modern public practitioner, and away from home by modern private practitioner). In addition, households were surveyed to determine the amount of money given to relatives when they assist in delivery. In the Philippines there is a cultural norm which dictates payment for delivery in the form of a gratuity even when there is no explicit market price. Thus even relatives are paid a "fee for service" and barangay averages of this fee are included in our empirical specification as an expected price, to control for differences in money prices across all delivery options. The average money price by barangay for each type of delivery is used to construct a full menu of delivery prices for each household in the survey. There is fairly wide variation in the money prices paid for the different types of delivery. The price differences are notably large between home and away delivery in general, as well as between public and private away-from-home delivery.
The travel time between the mother and delivery practitioner represents the proximity of each delivery option, whether the mother chooses to travel to the practitioner or to have the practitioner travel to her home for delivery. The quantification of this variable is complex. From the location of the household we determine the facilities available for each type of delivery and from the facilities we determine their populations served. We carry out an analysis of transportation patterns, topography, and distance to estimate the travel time of each household to the relevant public, private, or traditional delivery practitioner. We do not, however, have information on the number of people accompanying the mother (for away-from-home delivery) so that even this very detailed evaluation of travel time considerations may be incomplete for some households.
The pattern of delivery choice across the six methods represented in the dependent variable is presented in table 1. Table 2 describes each independent  variable used, and table 3 shows the mean values and standard deviations of the independent variables. All variables are presented separately for urban and rural samples for reasons discussed below.
IV. ESTIMATION METHOD AND RESULTS
The complexity of the issues addressed here is reflected in the range of overlapping methodological choices available for our analysis. We have used the mixed multinomial logit technique to estimate the relationships between delivery Whether drugs are available at the public or private facility (yes = 1; no = 0).
Untrained practitioner
Whether the delivery practitioner has had formal medical training (yes = 0;no = 1).
Trained midwife
Whether the usual delivery practitioner at the public or private facility was a trained midwife (yes = 1; doctors, nurses, or combinations of doctors, nurses, and midwives = 0).
Individual and household characteristics
Household income Annual household income, in thousands of pesos.
Household assets Total value of assets, in thousands of pesos, owned by the household including, among other things, land, housing, consumer goods, and vehicles.
Mother's education Years of formal schooling.
Father's education Years of formal schooling interacted with whether the father was present.
Father present Whether the father is present in the household (yes = 1; no = 0).
Mother's age Age in years.
Children under age 6 Number of children between the ages 0-6 years.
Females over age 13 Number of females in the household aged 13 and older.
Cebuano
Ethnic origin indicated by language spoken in the household (Cebuano spoken by both husband and wife = 1; otherwise = 0).
Electricity
Whether the household has electricity (yes -= 1; no = 0).
Insurance coverage
Whether the woman is covered by health insurance (yes = 1; no = 0).
Wet season
Whether the childbirth occurred during the rainy season (June-October = 1; otherwise = 0).
Dry season
Whether the childbirth occurred during dry months (February-April = 1; otherwise = 0).
Private prenatal visit Whether a prenatal visit was made to a private practitioner (yes = 1; no = 0).
Public prenatal visit Whether a prenatal visit was made to a public practitioner (yes = 1; no = 0).
Traditional prenatal Whether a prenatal visit was made to a traclitional practitioner (yes = 1; visit no = 0). Source: Original surveys; information about the data sets is available, upon written request, from the authors.
Schwartz, Akin, and Popkin 57 characteristics, mothers' characteristics, and delivery choice. The dependent variable in the delivery model is in the form of a set of unordered, mutually exclusive categories. This estimation procedure allows two types of independent (explanatory) variables to be used-conditional variables, such as the price of delivery, which differs in value for any given mother on the basis of delivery choice made; and unconditional variables, such as mother's age, which does not change as a result of the choice.
An implicit assumption of the multinomial logit (MNL) estimation technique is the "Independence of Irrelevant Alternatives" (IIA) . This means that the model cannot be appropriately applied when there are different degrees of substitutability or complementarity among the various choices. In our application, it would imply that each of the six delivery choices is independent and has different characteristics. It also implies that as the value of a variable pertaining to a particular delivery method changes and mothers adjust their choices in response, the proportionate distribution of their movement between that particular delivery type and the five alternatives will be identical to the initial distribution of choices over the five alternatives.
The effect of this assumption is possibly to lessen the simulated effect of changes on some specific variable values, which may change the policy implications of the findings. For instance, an increase in drug availability in public facilities might be expected to draw women almost exclusively out of the other modern options while not reducing the use of traditional practitioners.
We do not have information to suggest that any such grouping or covariance among the alternatives exists, and further research would be required to determine if such grouping is the case (for further information on the IIA property and its appropriateness see also Domencich and McFadden 1975; McFadden, Tye, and Train 1986; and Hausman and Wise 1978) . Alternatively, the HausmanMcFadden specification test for multinomial logits (1984) can be used to determine if the MNL assumptions are valid. The IA assumptions do not apply to a nested model, and future research using this methodology may also provide interesting results. We believe, however, that the IA assumptions are appropriate for the issues being analyzed and that any limitations of the IIA assumptions are outweighed by the model's positive attributes.
X, 1 represents a vector of values for a set of indepenclent variables (for example, the set of prices in table 3) that vary by choice ( = 1, 2, .. . , N) and by woman (i = 1, 2, . . . , M), and Zi represents a vector of independent variables that vary only by woman. The log of the odds of any particular choice being made (choice 1, for example) is:
Schwartz, Akin, and Popkin 59 where the Ts represent coefficients associated with the choice-varying (conditional) independent variables. A positive value for a particular coefficient implies that an increase in the value of that variable is considered a favorable change by the individual (that is, that the corresponding independent variable has positive weight in the individual's indirect utility function), and that an increase in the value of that variable for a particular choice will make it more likely that the choice affected will be made. If the coefficient on the quality of delivery is positive, for example, this indicates that adding to the service quality at any type of provider will tend to increase the individual's likelihood of choosing to use that type of delivery service, and that because of this service quality increase the individual is able to obtain a higher level of welfare. The fj coefficients vary by choice of delivery type. In determining the probability of woman i choosing delivery type 1, the fs reflect the influence of the woman's personal circumstances (the Z variables) on her choice of any particular j delivery system. A positive value for a particular coefficient implies that as the corresponding independent variable increases, the probability that choice j will be chosen increases relative to other choices. The use of choice 1 in the denominator of the equation, as the basis for comparison of other choices defining the log odds, is arbitrary. All odds ratios can be computed, and we present all comparisons in our results (tables 4, 5, and 6 below).
The estimation of this model entails solving the above equations for probabilities and setting up a likelihood function (details of the procedure can be found in Maddala 1983) .
Model Specification Issues
Urban or rural residence. Because urban and rural residents could reasonably be expected to behave differently in seeking delivery services, we test for such differences. A likelihood ratio test of the null hypothesis, "no behavioral difference between urban and rural residents," is rejected at the 1 percent level of significance, indicating that the two samples do behave differently. Because of this structural difference, we stratify the sample into urban and rural subsamples, and all results are presented for both urban and rural groups.
Choice of prenatal care. The type of prenatal care chosen by the mother (traditional, public, or private practitioner) may be an important factor in the choice of delivery practitioner. It is not unlikely that the choices of prenatal care and delivery practitioner are jointly determined, however, and that the choice of prenatal care is therefore endogenous to the delivery model. A statistical procedure to correct for endogeneity is to estimate the probability that each type of prenatal care is chosen by the mother and then enter these probabilities in the delivery model as lagged (predelivery) endogenous variables. Unfortunately, this procedure is inappropriate in the multinomial logit model because the error term assumptions for the instrumental variables violate the necessary logit model error assumptions. Because no perfect answer to the endogeneity problem in the logit model exists, we carry out two alternative estimation procedures, each of which is consistent with a specific set of assumptions about the true model. We estimate a reduced form model, in which prenatal care type is not included as an explanatory factor, and assume the results and simulations to be appropriate if the choice of prenatal care actually is endogenous to the model. As an alternative we present estimation and simulation results for a modlel in which the prenatal care choice is included as an exogenous explanatory variable, a model which is appropriate if in reality the choice of prenatal care type is not jointly determined with the choice of type of delivery service. We compare the results from the two approaches.
Qualifications of delivery practitioner. For each type of delivery service, we also account for the level of training of the person providing the delivery service. We include two binary dummy variables that indicate whether (1) the actual practitioner has received little or no formal medical training (that is, relatives and traditional practitioners) and (2) whether the practitioner who normally makes the delivery is a certified trained midwife. The omitted variable implicit in the inclusion of these two categories is defined as the practitioner performing the delivery being a doctor, a nurse, or a combination (team effort) of doctors, nurses, and midwives. In the sample, the second most common provider of a modern delivery, next to a trained midwife, is a combination of practitioners.
Lack of data on some spouses. There are nearly 200 observations for which the spouse was not present in the household and no information was obtained for the spouse's education. In order to control for the presence of the spouse we have included a binary variable to indicate whether the iFather was present. As an additional variable, we have accounted for the father's education if he is present in the household.
Income and assets. Household income and assets may have separate influences on the choice of delivery type. Present income, which is immediately spendable, may have a different effect on delivery choice (both in sitatistical significance and magnitude) than accumulated assets, against which borrowing is possible. In order to control for these differences we enter income and assets separately in the estimation and provide simulation results for both income and asset changes.
While this specification does allow a more exact accounting of the "wealth" of the households, we have not determined the extent of correlation between the two variables, which if significant may bias downward the significance of each variable separately. The asset variable was not used in the calculation of the income elasticities to allow comparability with other income elasticities calculated in the standard manner (that is, excluding assets). However, exclusion of the asset variable from calculation of income elasticity may reduce the elasticity measurement.
We have also chosen not to interact the income/asset and price variables. Thus we do not address the issue of the differential impact of price changes on various income groups. This approach relies on the assumption that price elasticity is independent of income. If, however, demand for delivery services is more sensitive to price among lower income groups (as suggested by Gertler, Locay, and Sanderson 1987) , our averaging of price effects may obscure this difference. Alternative specification of the model would be necessary to determine the extent of any difference in price elasticities among income groups.
Multivariate Results
Tables 4, 5, and 6 present the results from estimation of the mixed multinomial logit model for both the urban and rural samples. (Goodness of fit statistics for the urban and rural models are given in an appendix.) The coefficients for the conditional variables indicate how changes in each of the variables affect the household's utility (welfare), and represent the effect of these factors irrespective of the delivery choice actually made (table 4) . For example, because the coefficient on price is found to be negative for both the urban and rural samples, it follows that increasing the price of any of the delivery choices will decrease the utility of the household and will decrease the probability of choosing that option for which price was increased relative to the other delivery options. The coefficients on the unconditional variables are allowed to differ for each delivery method choice (tables 5 and 6). The data indicate how a change in each of these variables affects the probability of choosing each specific type of delivery.
Money and time prices. For the urban households, an increase in the money price of delivery services is a statistically significant and negative factor in the choice of delivery. For rural mothers, price is found to have a negative influence on the choice but is not statistically significant. The negative coefficient findings suggest that an increase in the user charges for any type of delivery will tend to reduce the likelihood that type will be chosen.
The relationship between travel time from the household to the delivery practitioner and the type of delivery chosen is also found to be negative for both samples but is statistically significant only for the rural sample. This finding suggests that increased distance to a facility will reduce its usage in the rural areas. Note that in this model it can't be assumed that the ratio of the time to price coefficients provides an implicit value of time for the urban and rural samples. Further work would be needed before any implications about the relative value of time between the rural and urban samples could be determined. (For a study that specifically examines the implicit value of time in health care choice, see Mwabu forthcoming.) An explanation of the lack of statistical significance for time (distance) prices in the urban areas is that the urban sample is relatively close to all delivery options (6.41 minutes, on average) and that there is little variation in the time required to travel across all options (2.44 minutes). It appears that in these urban situations, time spent to reach a practitioner, though negatively related to delivery choice, is not an important factor in the choice. The opposite is true for the rural households who live much farther away from all types of delivery care (24.99 minutes, on average) and for whom the variation in travel time to the choices can be great. For this rural sample, time is negatively related to delivery choice and the statistical tests suggest that it is an important factor in the choice.
Hours of availability of services and availability of drugs. The hours per week that each delivery choice is available is a positive and statistically significant factor for both the urban and rural samples, indicating, that an increase in its hours of availability will increase the probability that any delivery option will be chosen. Whether or not drugs are available at the public and private facilities is entered as a quality of service variable, and, as expected, is positively related to delivery choice. The availability of drugs is statistically significant for the urban sample, but we have less confidence in the finding for the rural households.
Training of practitioner. The results suggest that households prefer delivery services from midwives, whether they are formally trained or not, to deliveries performed by combinations of doctors, nurses, and midwives (the excluded category). For the delivery practitioner either to be a midwife with no formal training or a formally trained midwife is found to be positively associated with the selection of the delivery service with which that practitioner is associated, and this association is statistically significant for both the urban and rural samples.
Income, assets, and other factors. The results founcl for the unconditional variables (factors which do not change according to the clelivery method chosen) may be interpreted as the influence of these factors on each delivery option relative to each other option. In most cases, our model finds household income and household assets not to be statistically significant factors in delivery method choice in either the urban or rural samples. In the rural sample, however, in three of the fifteen categories, having greater income or assets does appear to signifi-cantly increase the probability that deliveries away from home (at both public and private facilities) will be chosen.
Having insurance coverage appears to increase the probability that modern private practitioner deliveries will be chosen but to have little effect on other delivery choices. Only approximately 10 percent of the women in our sample have insurance, so the effect of price on behavior is not likely to be captured by the insurance variable in this case. It is important to note, however, that where medical insurance is more widespread, it will reduce the effective price faced by insured women. This will bias downward the measured sensitivity of delivery choice to nominal price changes. We include the dummy as a control variable to reduce any bias on the price variable caused by the few women who do have insurance coverage.
Urban mothers with a higher educational level are more inclined to choose away-from-home delivery than are their less-educated counterparts, whereas more educated rural mothers are more likely to choose modern delivery.
Simulation Results
Simulations were carried out to examine the effects of changes in the characteristics of public delivery services on the choice of home and away-from-home delivery in order to examine the policy implication of such changes. The changes examined are in travel time, money price, hours of operation, and drug availability-the factors most likely to be affected by government service provision and financing decisions. To complete the picture, the effects of changes in factors less amenable to government policy manipulation, such as household income, assets, insurance coverage, mother's education, and choice of prenatal care, are also examined.
The interpretation of the meaning of the magnitude of the coefficients in a multinomial logit model is difficult because the estimated parameters are the logarithm of the ratio of two probabilities. Table 7 presents simulations performed using the logit estimates to obtain predicted probabilities. Probabilities of choices are estimated for hypothetical households having the sample means for all independent variables, and then changes in these probabilities are determined which result from changes in the specific conditional and unconditional variables. The simulation results are revealing because the statistical significance of a relationship does not necessarily indicate that the effect of the independent variable on the dependent variable will be large. An effect could in fact be strongly significant but almost infinitely small, and therefore not "significant" in the nonstatistical sense of the word.
From the information presented in table 7 , we see that if each woman in the sample had a value for each independent variable set at its sample mean (see table 3 ), approximately 27 percent of the urban sample and 73 percent of the rural sample would choose to deliver at home, with either a traditional practitioner or relative attending; about 26 percent of the urban sample and 17 percent of the rural sample would choose delivery at home with a modern public or 
REL
= probability of home delivery with relatives TRAD = probability of home delivery with traditional practitioner HPUB = probability of home delivery with public practitioner HPRIV = probability of home delivery with private practitioner APUB = probability of away-from-home delivery with public practitioner APRIV = probability of away-from-home delivery with private practitioner a. Simulations of the effects of public prenatal care are from a separately estimated model in which prenatal care is assumed not to be jointly determined with the choice of delivery.
Source: Original surveys; information about the data sets is available, upon written request, from the authors.
private practitioner; and 47 percent of the urban and 10 percent of the rural would choose away-from-home delivery with a modern public or private practitioner.
The simulation results, indicating expected changes in these average probabilities that result from changes in the explanatory variables, show that changes in money and time prices for public delivery services have differential impacts on women in the urban and rural samples. When the money prices of public deliveries, either at home or away, are increased by one standard deviation, the results suggest that there will be little or no change in the choices of delivery care made by the rural sample. The women in the urban sample also appear to be relatively insensitive to moderate changes in money prices, although the urban women are more responsive to changes in public delivery prices than are the rural. In the urban areas a tradeoff between traditional and public delivery is evident: increases in the price of public delivery (especially away-from-home) increase the likelihood of the choice of traditional delivery.
The simulation results for changes in the time prices of public practitioners indicate only limited responsiveness for the urban sample; the rural sample appears to be more sensitive to changes in time prices. When the travel time between a rural mother and a public practitioner for home delivery is increased by one standard deviation, the model predicts a decrease of about 0.09 in the probability that the mother will choose to use the public-practitioner-at-home option, and a 0.07 increase in her likelihood of switching to a traditional practitioner. Increasing the travel time to public facilities for away-from-home deliveries also appears greatly to decrease the probability of a rural woman choosing this option (-0.0377) . Note that the probability of th,is choice at the mean is only 0.0445.
Often the degree of sensitivity of a dependent variable is represented by a measure called elasticity-the percentage change in the dependent variable resulting from a 1 percent change in the explanatory variable. Our results for changes in money and time prices and income are expressed as elasticities below, in order to make the comparisons more interpretable. The elasticity estimates indicate the changes in the dependent variable caused by an equal percentage change in each of the explanatory variables.
The elasticity results suggest that although many policy factors are statistically significant determinants of the choice of delivery, the choice is relatively insensitive to many of the economic determinants (money prices, time prices, and income) of demand: All money price effects are found to be in the inelastic range, indicating low responsiveness of the probability of choosing a modern public practitioner for delivery to a change in the price of these practitioners. The largest of these, -0.2368 for an urban away-from-home public facility delivery, indicates that the probability of choosing this option will decrease by 0.2368 percent for a 1 percent increase in price (that is, a 1 percent change in the mean price will lead to a change in the probability that is about 0.2 percent as large as the mean probability). Our findings suggest, therefore, that a policy designed to increase the use of modern publicly provided delivery services by decreasing money prices may do little to increase demand, just as an increase in prices to raise revenues may reduce usage very little. As noted above, however, our analysis has not accounted for the differential impact of price changes among income groups. Thus, the price elasticity of demand may vary across income groups, and the results of a price increase may differ among them.
That time prices for the urban sample are also inelastic suggests that decreasing the time required to travel between public practitioners and urban expectant mothers also may have a minor effect. The elasticities of time prices for the rural sample, however, are seen to be much larger than those for the urban women, with the travel time to public facilities actually falling in the elastic range. The elasticity coefficient suggests that a 1 percent decrease in the mean travel time to modern public facilities will increase the probability of choosing that option by 1.16 percent of its mean value. It appears that locating more public practitioners and facilities in rural areas could effectively increase the use of modern delivery in these areas. Furthermore, the simulation results shown in table 6 suggest that decreasing the travel time to these modern public practitioners would lead primarily to a decrease in the use of traditional practitioners, while leaving the use of other (private) modern practitioners relatively unchanged.
Household income is found to be inelastically related to delivery method choices for both the urban and rural samples. It is interesting to note that for the urban sample, public facilities for away-from-home deliveries seem to be viewed as inferior goods in that an increase in income tends to decrease the likelihood that this delivery option will be chosen. The simulation results suggest that if they experienced income increases, mothers would substitute toward the use of private facilities and at-home deliveries with public practitioners. Conversely, for the rural sample, at-home, public-practitioner delivery seems to be viewed as an inferior good. An increase in income would tend to shift the pattern of delivery away from this public at-home option toward private at-home and both private and public away-from-home delivery.
The number of hours per week that public facilities are available is increased by 40 hours for the purpose of the simulation exercise. For the urban sample this change represents an increase to 168 hours per week (that is, 24-hour-a-day availability) and is seen to significantly increase the odds that public away-fromhome delivery will be chosen. The predicted 0.116 increase represents an increase of over 50 percent in the probability that a woman in the urban sample 72 THE WORLD BANK ECONOMIC REVIEW, VOL. 2, NO. 1 with mean characteristics would choose this option. The rural sample also appears to be very responsive to increases in the hours of availability of public facilities. When hours of operation are increased from 60 to 100 hours per week, women become 0.0231 more likely to choose this modern away-from-home option, an increase of over 50 percent of the probability predicted at mean values (table 7) .
A dummy variable for whether drugs are available at the public facility is entered in the model as a proxy for the quality and range of services offered there. The simulation results indicated that adding drug availability at a public facility where drugs are not available will cause a relatively large increase in the probability that the public delivery option will be chosen. When drugs are made available the likelihood that this modern away-from-home option will be chosen is increased by 0.0482 for the urban sample, representing an increase of over 20 percent of the predicted probability when all variables are at their mean values. For the rural sample the increase is 0.0266 and represents a change of over 50 percent of the probability predicted at the mean values.
In general, both the urban and rural samples are highly responsive to having trained midwives perform deliveries either at home or at public facilities away from home. For the urban sample, having trained public midwives as the only practitioners to perform at-home deliveries would increase the probability of this option's choice by 0.0821. For away-from-home deliveries at public facilities the result of having trained midwives as the practitioners iis similar, a 0.0967 increase. For the rural sample, attendance of trained midwives in at-home public deliveries is predicted to increase the probability of the clhoice of at-home public delivery by 0.0716, and for away-from-home public delivery by 0.0274. In each of these four cases the increase in the probability of choosing the delivery option represents over 45 percent of the predicted probability at sample mean values. Also, in each case large reductions in the likelihood of selecting traditional delivery practitioners occur. It is obvious that for the Cebu samples trained midwives are highly regarded as birth attendants.
If household income is increased by one standard deviation, the model predicts that urban mothers will be more likely to choose both home deliveries by public practitioners and away-from-home deliveries at private facilities, although the magnitudes of these predicted changes are relatively small. For the rural sample an increase in household income is seen to increase the likelihood of both public and private away-from-home deliveries, as well as that of home deliveries by private practitioners.
Increases in household assets appear to increase the probability of choice of the modern away-from-home option for the urban sample, and to shift the pattern of delivery away from the traditional types of delivery for the rural sample. While the magnitudes of the simulation results suggest that changes in household wealth do not affect the pattern of delivery to a large extent, once again, inclusion of both the income and asset variables in the specification of the model may create some downward bias in their measured influence on delivery choice.
The results for the effect of the mother's having insurance coverage indicate that insurance increases the likelihood of choosing private at-home, public away-from-home, and private away-from-home deliveries for members of both the urban and the rural samples. In the urban sample the largest response to insurance coverage is an increase of 0.0528 in the probability of the choice of public away-from-home deliveries, a change which represents about 25 percent of the predicted probability of choosing that option at mean values for all variables. For the rural sample insurance coverage is seen to greatly increase the probability of choosing private at-home, and both public and private awayfrom-home delivery. With coverage, the probability of a home delivery with a private practitioner is doubled, and the predicted probability of public awayfrom-home deliveries is increased by 0.0290, roughly 65 percent of the expected probability at the means. The increase in private away-from-home deliveries (0.0278) represents more than 50 percent of the mean expected probability of choosing this option.
Simulations to test the effect of increases in the mother's education (increasing the number of years of education by one standard deviation) indicate that urban mothers who are more highly educated will be more likely to choose modern public and private away-from-home deliveries than will those with less education. In the rural sample, more highly educated mothers become more likely to choose modern practitioners, both at home and away-from-home, rather than relatives and traditional practitioners.
Using the coefficient results from the alternative estimations, which included dummy variables for whether the women had received prenatal care from a traditional, public, or private practitioner, simulations were performed to test the effect of the woman's choosing public prenatal care. The use of this model implies that choice of type of prenatal care is exogenous to the choice of delivery service model. For the urban sample the effect of using public prenatal care is seen to be a 0.1023 increase in the likelihood that a modern, public, away-fromhome delivery is chosen, representing nearly a 50 percent increase over the probability of this choice when all variables are at their mean values. For the rural sample choosing public prenatal care increases the probability that a modern delivery-whether away-from-home, at-home, or from public or private practitioners-will be chosen. The largest increase (0.1077) is for the probability of a home delivery with a public practitioner, an increase of 68 percent over the probability at the means. The increase in the probability of choosing delivery at a public facility for those who use public prenatal care is also relatively large (0.0241), representing a 54 percent increase over the probability at the means. For the rural sample the effect of using public prenatal care is to decrease the likelihood of choosing a traditional delivery by 0.0988, a decrease of 15 percent of the probability at the mean values. For the urban sample, the largest effects of using public prenatal care are reductions in the probabilities of choosing both athome (-0.028) and away-from-home (-0.05) private practitioner delivery.
V. SUMMARY AND POLICY IMPLICATIONS
The provision of modern birth delivery services has been a major concern in many low-income countries. The study reported on here examines the determinants of the choice of delivery in the Cebu region of the Philippines. The study focuses on the effects of money prices, time prices, characteristics of delivery services, and socioeconomic characteristics of the households on the choice of type of delivery care, especially modern delivery care. A unique data set, with money and time prices and facility quality measures, designed expressly for this analysis and providing prospective information for over 3,000 mother-infant pairs, is used. We examine the effect of factors which are specific to each delivery type, as well as unconditional factors which vary between households. The findings raise questions about some prior assumptions and analyses on the effect of travel time and prices of delivery, and other factors crucial for policymaking.
The results found for the travel time price of infant delivery suggest that in urban areas decreasing the travel time between expectant mothers and modern public delivery services would have a minor effect on the use of these services. In rural areas, however, decreasing the travel time between expectant mothers and modern public delivery services by locating practitioners and facilities nearby would increase the use of modern delivery services.
In addition to increasing the accessibility of public delivery practitioners and facilities in rural areas, other public policy changes, including increasing the hours of operation, increasing the availability of drugs, and providing trained midwives at public facilities are found to cause increases in the use of modern delivery services.
The results also suggest that the choice of delivery service type is relatively insensitive to changes in money prices. Thus this model suggests that policies designed to increase the use of modern publicly provicded delivery services by decreasing money prices may do little to increase demand for these services. Conversely, an increase in the money price for modern publicly provided delivery services for cost recovery purposes may decrease usage very little.
Because these results run counter to some expectations, further researchmost particularly, variations in the estimation of the model-would assist in evaluating the extent to which these findings may serve to guide future policy on modern delivery services in developing countries. 
